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Recent research shows no significant educational
benefits from providing summer schools, extended school years, or
year-round schooling to disadvantaged students. However, the severe
educational difficulties faced by these students, combined with the
many practical reasons for deviating from the traditional school
year, are strong reasons why educators continue to hope for
improvements in student achievement from these programs. While it is
unfair to expect such improvements without a clear picture of how
students learn over time, it is also clear that the programs
themselves are in need of improvement. Program management problems
associated with summer school include the following: (1) short
duration; (2) loose organization; (3) little time for advance
planning; (4) low academic expectations; (5) emphasis on "fun"; (6)
discontinuity between the curriculum of the regular year and summer
school; (7) time lost to establishment of teacher-student
relationships; (8) teacher fatigue; (9) low attendance rate; and (10)
homogeneous classes. Problems associated with year-round schooling
include the following: (1) curriculum changes when schools switch
from 9-month to year-round; (2) lack of support and assistance to
teachers in adapting to the change; (3) insufficient provision for
teact'r fatigue; (4) administrative complexity of staggered schedules
in secondary schools; and (5) parent objections. Additional research
is needed on both student learning and the effects of various program
components. A list of 10 references is included. (Author/FM
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Educators are interested in summer school, year-round
schooling, and extended school years for both educational
and practical reasons. Educationally, summer school has
been advocated as a strategy to improve achievement, in-
crease attendance, (Ballinger, 1987), reduce the number of
students who must repeat a grade (Dougherty, 1981) and
lower the dropout rate (Heyns, 1986). By law, summer
school can now be part of the individualized programs of
compensatory and handkapped education students, since,
according to the argument of specialists in the field, sum-
mer is a time to stem losses, remedy deficiencies, and ac-
celerate aehievenient (Heyns, 1986). Similarly, year-round
schooling whether or not it adds to the total number of
days of school eliminates summer vacations, when many
students lose ground, therefore, it too has been advocated
as a means to eliminate these summer losses (Merino, 1983).
Extended sellout years, ix Ilia offer additional days of
schooling, hac also been aehoeated by several commis-
sions that Lite research suggesting that increasing time-on-
task can raise student achievement.

In addition, SUMMC, sellouts, extended school years, and
year-round schooling are also often instituted as solutions
to one or more of the follow ing practical problems. the need
to ease uYercrowding, increase sellout building efficiency,
raise teachers' deeicasc instructional costs, and
pros ide super% ision for children of working parents
(Merino, 1983).

There is evidence, however, that, at best, increasing
school time results in only modest improY ements in achieve-
ment, and that the Lusts of this extension are dispropor-
tionate to any instructional gains (Mazzarella, 1984).

SeYer,.1 sellouts around the nation, haying tried year-round
schooling (with and without additional total days), have
abandoned it because the savings were negligible, student
achievement didn't differ, and it was unpopular with
parents and students (Merino, 1983). At the same time,
students who attend summer school programs (whether
they are retainees, compensatory education students, or
regular students) generally do no better afterwards than
those who did not attend (Heyns, 1986).

Summer Learning

The common educational rationale for adding on school
days through summer school or extended school years is
that the more time a student spends in the class the better.

et surprisingly little classroom tune is well-used for learning
under ordinary circumstances, and extending class time does
not necessarily increase the time students spend learning
(Blai, 1986). Moreover, there are variations in students'
effort over time, as well as spurts and hiatuses in learning,
that have not yet been differentiated from apparent results of
different school schedules or increased schooling (Heynes,
1978).

Research on summer learning is surprisingly scarce, and
focused mainly on elementary students, nevertheless, several
points emerge: First, although the learning rates of children
from advantaged families decrease somewhat during the
summer, disadvantaged students lose ground dramatically
during the summer (Hey ns, 1986, 1978). Second, adding day s

or instituting extended school years or summer school pro-
grams does not necessarily increase learning. In fact, schools
maintaining a nine-month schedule may actually have an
edge over year-round schooling that creates shorter vacation
periods without adding to instructional time (Merino, 1983).
Nor do disadvantaged students receive clear benefits from at-
tending compensatory summer school programs (Carter,
1984).

So tar we know almost nothing about summer programs
for disadvantaged middle and high school students. One in-
tensw e, experimental summer high school program, STEP,
winch combines academic learning, life skills, and employ-
ment has had somewhat beneficial results during its two years

in existence, both staying achievement losses and producing
slight gains (Sipe, Grossman & Milliner, 1987).

Finally, as Hey ns (1986) points out, without a valid ex-
pected growth Lune against which to measure summer
achievement, it is not clear whether the effectiveness of any
summer school should be measured as "gains" or as "ar-
rested losses" for either advantaged or disadvantaged
children.

Program Management

Given the desperate needs of disadvantaged student,
many educators believe that the poor achievement gains
resulting from summer school, extended school year, and
year-round programs cannot be used as a reason to abandon

these programs. Instead, they point out that these poor
results can be at least partly attributed to the current pro-
grams themselves. As Curtis, Doss, & Totusek (1982) note,
summer schools currently suffer from:
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short (lunation -- usually four hours or less clay, for 3-6 %seek:
loose organilation:

;..e time i'or advance planning:
low academic evectatioth by both teachers and students;
more emphasis on "Fun" than during the iegular ear;

discominnit between the LWIILiiiiii1 of the tegtdal cal and summel sLhokil.
Lille wasted as new leachers assess. get to knoss. and establish evectations ssith
students;

teacher fatigue from the legultu school year:
loss student attendance rate:
1Jomcnieneous Josses. hugely Lomposcd of loss -inLome. loss ing students.
which is known to condole with loss achies einem.

rear- round programs may he generating loss achievement results, compared
with nine-month programs. because of such facto's as:

curriculum changes %%hen schools switch From nine-month to ear-round pi ogram,.:
lack of support and assistance to teachers in adapting to the change;
insufficient pros isioth For teacher fatigue:
the adminisiratise complexity of staggered schedules in secondary schools:
parent objections to year -round pogroms. \\ hick may, 01 may not. be soh able
through better publicity and planning.

Need For Research

Regent research shows Liu benefits Item plus Kling, sum mei
schools, emended school y ears, 01 y eat -1 mind schooling to disadvantaged students.
Howes er. the seseie educational difficulties laced by these students, combined v% ith the
many practical reasons foi deviating horn the traditional school year. are strong reasons
why educators continue to hope foi imp o% ements in student achievement from these pro-
grams. While it is =fail 10 c\pcct such improvements without a Lleai plume of how
students Icain user timL, it I, also LICal that the pi Ogiallts themselves might justifiably be
improved. Thus, additikmal 110.ded on butte nilig and the effeLts of
%al ious Lomponents of summel school, emend, ,ghoul yeal. and yearl ound sLhooling.

Carol Ascher
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